Governance and consulting solutions for every district

The OSBA Division of Board and Management Services serves the entire district leadership team to improve school board governance. OSBA provides a wide range of governance consulting services to support your district’s unique needs. OSBA consultants, who are former school board members, work closely with the board and administrative team to ensure all goals, interests and needs are met.
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OSBA Governance and Consulting Services

Get exceptional results with OSBA governance solutions

For board members, fulfilling their role and responsibilities is more challenging than ever. Energize your board with resources and assistance from OSBA.

Count on us to be a supportive part of your team! From transitions in your leadership team to sustaining a positive culture or working to conduct effective deliberations and meetings, OSBA is a valuable resource.
When to use governance and consulting services

- When the notion of governance is taking second place to the “small stuff.”
- When there are questions about the board’s roles and responsibilities.
- When there is new leadership or changes to the administrative team.
- When evaluation or hiring processes need improvement.
- When everything is going well — build upon a solid foundation and plan ahead.
- When the board wants to better engage its community and needs ideas or assistance.
- When board retreats and workshops need objective facilitation.

OSBA superior governance and consulting services include:

- strategic planning
- customized workshops
- customized surveys, including community engagement tools
- board relations and roles training
- team building and customer service for the board or groups of staff
- superintendent and treasurer searches with unique capabilities and resources
- superintendent-treasurer and board goal setting and evaluation training
- Achiever leadership assessment for recruitment, retention and professional development of staff and for board development of leadership team

More information

Visit www.ohioschoolboards.org/school-board-services for detailed information or call (614) 540-4000.

Top reasons to use OSBA

- OSBA thoroughly understands the roles and duties of boards of education and administrators.
- OSBA consultants respect all leadership roles.
- Our consultants offer positive and constructive feedback and strategies.
- OSBA services include unique resources to solve problems and enhance your governance team.
- OSBA engages the community through various tools and resources.
- Our processes focus on articulating district priorities, challenges, goals and outcomes.
- OSBA is committed to excellence in all areas of service.